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2008. Hardcover. Condition: New. 211 India is rich in its oral tradition. Its antiquity defies historical
inquiry. Indian folklore offers diversity in the forms of expression while retaining the unity of theme,
i.e. Dharma., The forms may be changing periodically to suit the times. The purpose of these
popular art forms has been the same in a way as the classical arts. They provide education through
entertainment. Andhra Desa, comprising roughly the present state of Andhra Pradesh, is very
significant in its folk tradition in variety of forms. Numerous producing and service castes so far
maintained their own sub castes of bards to retain their collective memory of the community and
family histories besides propagating the Puranic knowledge and stories from great epics. The
dependent sub-castes who have been so far preserving these arts and ancient knowledge are
speedily disappearing due to lack of patronage and changing life-style. In this context, this book,
the result of a painstaking research involving lot of field work may serve as a tribute to those
unselfish barefoot narrators and preservers of history of bygone ages. About The Author:- Born in
1962 at Hanamkonda, Warangal district, A.P., India. Kakatiya University, Warangal has awarded
him Ph.D....
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Reviews
Absolutely essential go through book. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You wont truly feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you question me).
-- Roberto Leannon
This sort of publication is everything and made me seeking forward and much more. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I
am easily could possibly get a delight of reading through a created pdf.
-- Quinton Balistreri
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